
Sports Report 

Junior School Sport 2022 

Term 3 Week 3 – Round 9 

Team Coach W/L Best Players/Highlights Report 

Primary Gold 
Basketball 

Glenn Doherty SIC Gold 22 DEFEATED BY 
St Andrews 36 

Joe – 10 
Nicholas – 8 points 

Zekai – 2 points 
Charlie – 2 points 

The game started at a frenetic pace taking leaving our team on the backfoot.  St 
Andrews blowing us away in the first half 21-6.  The boys regrouped for the second 
half putting in a fighting effort to be more competitive and win the half 16 points to 
15. St Andrews were a class above for us this week.  The boys should take pride in 
second half effort to match St Andrews on the scoreboard. 
 

Primary Red 
Basketball 

Miss Hannah Mallard N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Primary Blue 
Basketball 

Mr Jared Centenera SIC DEFEATED BY St. 
Peter’s 

  

Primary White 
Basketball 

Thomas Klingberg SIC 10 DEFEATED BY St. 
Paul’s 22 

Adam ran the offence well 
assisting on over half of 

the team’s points. 
Dante once again played a 

good defensive game. 

The boys played against St Paul’s for the 2nd week in a row and improved upon their 
game from last week. We shut down their main scorer to force other players to lift. 
Our offence was good and if we made a few more shots we would have been close 
to being able to win. 

Year 5/6 Girls 
Basketball 

Miss Hannah Mallard SIC DEFEATED BY 
Pembroke 

  

Chess Mrs Josie Silver and 
Mrs Kylee Roberts 

SIC Blue vs SIC Gold 1/2 
SIC White vs St Peter’s 

Girls’ Gold 1/1 

All students continue to 
play with enthusiasm and 
improved skill. Excellent 

respect for their 
opponents is also shown 

by all players. 

All players who participated in this Friday competition are to be commended for 
their continued commitment 

 

4/5/6 Football Dan Eddington, Josh 
Abbott and Chris 

Reaich 

SIC 23.15 (153) DEFEATED 
Pulteney 0.0 (0) 

Goals: Alex, Nick 5 goals, 
Xav 3 goals, Zayden, Henry 
2 goals, Dylan, Taran, Seb, 
Rupert, Dante 1 goal each 
Best: Xav, Alex, Nick, Seb, 

Taran 

Our team welcomed back our year 6 boys this week and in very wet conditions the 
team put in an outstanding 4 quarter performance. All players are to be 
congratulated on an excellent all round game and for great sportsmanship. A terrific 
effort by all players 

2/3 RED Football Mr Simon Butler SIC 76 DEFEATED 
Pembroke 70. 

A wonderful contest 
between two evenly 

matched teams. 

A very even and entertaining contest! We were able to hold on in the end in the 
most difficult of weather and ground conditions. Highlights included Oliver D’s 1st 
quarter clearances, Iverson’s marking, Wesley’s ball winning at ground level, Oliver 



B’s 4 goals, Andy’s clever use of the ball, Ben’s determination and rebound, Aziah’s 
kicking from the back half, Jin’s handballing and Terry’s effort around the ball 

2/3 BLUE Football Sean Bradley    

Half-Field Hockey Mr James Samra    

Year 6 Blue 
Netball 

Mrs. Alice Nixon Hectorville 30 d SIC 8 Lara Chitti 

Having previously faced this taller opposition a few weeks ago the score was much 
improved. To our teams credit we decreased the points against and showed some 
mature passages of play into our attack end. Our defence managed to cause some 
errors, however we found it difficult bringing the ball down when the other team’s 
players towered over us. A fine effort by all players well done. 

Year 6 RED Netball Tahlia Jolly 

SIC 20 d St Joseph’s 
Memorial 7 

Accurate shooting by Joe 

The game the Year 6 Red team played against Saint Joseph's Memorial this week was 
one of the best games I've seen them play. They fought hard every quarter and it 
was evident in the results that no one gave up at any point of the game resulting in a 
score of 20-7. Some great shooting accuracy came from Joe and some great feeding 
and positioning by Lalia. Overall, the game was a very positive and exciting game to 
watch. 

Year 5 Blue 
Netball  

Michael Taylor  SIC 24 d East Adelaide 5 
Frankie for filling in after 

her own game 

After a slow start we managed to get into the game and had some very good 
transitional periods of play from defence to attack. With only 7 we fought right 

through to the end, all the girls played well 

Year 5 Red Netball Will O’Callaghan  Loreto 8 d SIC 6 Akira’s progress of skills 

Another great effort from the team against a much taller Loreto side. Slippery 
conditions made it very hard to shoot and move the ball with flow, but I think the 
team did an exceptional job of this. Accuracy was the only thing that let us down this 
week, and the Loreto shooters capitalised on the few entries we allowed them. 

Year 4 Blue Netball Sarah Jackson  
SIC 17 d St Joseph’s 

Memorial 10 
Persistence when 

challenged 

From the first whistle our children had to concentrate as they were playing a much 
stronger opponent. All children had patches of flawless netball yet at other times it 
was nail bitting and hard to watch. In the last quarter St Joseph’s were slowly 
catching up and at one stage we were only 3 goals ahead. I am so proud of how the 
children worked hard and played as a team to pull off another win for 4 Blue. 

Year 4 Gold 
Netball  

Michele Matthews SIC 6 d Magill 4 
Confidence in our team 

players 

We were all very happy to hear the final buzzer on Saturday. We have played Magill 
3 times this season and each game has been hard fought, but this weeks was 
definitely the toughest of all. Our players’ confidence in their team mates proved the 
difference in the end. Imogen and Jemima linked up beautifully when delivering the 
ball to our shooters. I was very pleased with everyone's effort this week. Well done 4 
Gold. 

Year 4 RED Netball Jane Brine 

SIC 11 d St Martins 10 
Isabella’s shooting and 

Alyssa’s positioning 

At match time we were blessed with a welcome break in the rain and all thankfully 
managed to stay dry. The players arrived brimming with energy and eager to play, 
court side we were a player down and managed to recruit Isabella Pozza to join our 
six. Isabella played a cracking game and shot many goals. 



Our opposition was tall and fast, however our players adapted and utilised drop 
passes, bounce passes and lobs to pass to get the ball into our goal circle and our 
goalies converted. The whole game was neck and neck, we were one goal behind at 
the end of the third quarter. All players played their very best game, start to finish, 
they worked well as a team, intercepted many passes and worked together 
brilliantly in and around the goal circle, Final result was a well-deserved win. The 
smiles on the players and parents at the end was an absolute delight to see. Well 
done everyone, you all deserved that great win. 
Best on ground goes to Chen Xi Wang this week for playing excellent defensive play 
in GK and keeping her player out of the play as much as possible. 

Netta Blue  Elyse Nicosia  SIC 15 d Stradbroke 1 
Isabella’s well timed 

intercepts 

Netta Blue’s game on Saturday was a pleasure to watch. It was a demonstration of 
how they have developed both as a team and individual players during the season. 
The team chased hard for loose balls, gave each other space to attack, had 
confidence in their passing and tightly defended their players. Special mention to 
Sienna for attacking hard for the centre pass. 

Netta Gold  
Mrs. Rachel 
Marchetto  

SIC 11 d St Joseph’s 
Memorial 1 

Samara who was great in 
attack and defence 

The rain stopped at the perfect time for our game. St Joseph’s had a strong defence, 
which the girls matched with some great intercepts and did well at passing the ball 
quickly down the court to goal. The girls worked very well as a team, sharing the ball 
and opportunities to shoot. 

Netta Red  Ayesha Brine SIC d East Adelaide   

Netta White  
Carla Moffa and 

Tayla Moffa  
Trinity Gardens 10 d SIC 2 Margot, Aria and Max 

On the weekend we played against Trinity Gardens. Unfortunately, once again this 
team proved to be a very difficult opponent. However, we are extremely proud of the 
team as the last time we played them we lost 15-0, demonstrating the team’s 
improvement over the last few weeks and for keeping their heads held high 
throughout the game. We would like to give a special mention to Margot for her 
impressive defensive skills, and to Aria and Max for their goals. 

Netta Purple  Mrs. Simone Egan  
St Josephs Hectorville 7 d 

SIC 2 
Resilience of the entire 

team 

Another tough game, congratulations to the Purple team for their positive attitude, 
resilience and perseverance. We have had a tough season, but the children in the 
team always show their Ignatian characteristics. Well done to Audrey and Jack for 
both scoring goals. 

Year 6 RED BOYS 
Soccer 

Eddy Glavas SIC 1 DEFEATED BY Trinity 
5 

  

Year 6 BLUE BOYS 
Soccer 

Diego Natale St Pauls 6 DEFEATED St 
Ignatius 2 

Goal scorers – Enrique - 2 
Best players – Enrique, 
Massimo, Pranav and 

Elijah. 
The whole team 

contributed to an 
entertaining game. 

St Ignatius boys appeared intimidated and overwhelmed by their strong and skilful 
opposition and although struggling for most the first half fought hard to stay in the 
game, in conditions that were wet, cold and very muddy. However, after a half time 
pep talk, the boys gained in confidence and belief in themselves and the game 
became a tight struggle.  Really proud of the way the boys backed themselves and 
their never give up attitude. 



Year 5 BOYS Soccer Mrs Georgia Kassara SIC DEFEATED BY St. 
Michael’s 

  

Year 4 Soccer Stefan Mazur and 
Joel Groome 

SIC 7 DEFEATED Scotch 3 Special mention to Henry 
for starting and leading the 
team warm-up prior to the 
coaches arrival. Highlights 
included some brave and 
committed work between 

the sticks by our goal 
keepers Dylan and Ashton, 

and  some timely 
intercepts by Harry turning 
defence into attack in the 

blink of an eye. 

Despite the absence of a couple of the team lynch pins and the very inclement 
weather at the start,  the boys focussed well at kick-off and continued to build on 
their reputation as the “Brazil of St Ignatius”.  The boys continue to play an 
entertaining brand of attacking football and paying spectators didn’t leave 
disappointed as the witness some marvellous team goals and willingness to run hard 
for the best team outcome.     
 

Year 3 BLUE Soccer Mark Seatree N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 3 RED Soccer Mark Iadanza N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 3 GOLD 
Soccer 

Ange Gouvielos N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 5/6 Girls 
Soccer 

Jordan Vidale SIC DEFEATED Pembroke   

Year 5/6 BLUE 
Table Tennis  

Mr Rocco Canino SIC 9 DEFEATED BY PAC 
27 

Angus S 
Jansen P 
Plato M 
Dom L  

This week, we came up against a very strong PAC outfit. Despite their strength, I am 
incredibly proud of the effort and perseverance of our players to keep in the contest 
with some intense rallies. A huge special mention goes to Year 2 student Jansen 
Pajaro who filled in as we were missing three players. Not only did Jansen fill in, but 
he won a singles tie against a PAC Year 6 student! Well done to all involved and 
special thanks to the parent group for their support.  

Year 5/6 RED Table 
Tennis 

Mr Lachlan Bartlett N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 5/6 GOLD 
Table Tennis  

Mr Dom Jones  SIC DEFEATED PAC ALL Singles overall winner was PAC with 5 -1. The reverse singles winner was PAC 6-0 
 
The doubles winner this week was PAC 4 nil 
 

 


